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LEGISLATIVE HISTORY
OF THE

CURRENT TAX PAYMENT ACT OF 1943
1. Introductory
The main features of the Current Tax Payment Act of 1943 are
a combination of a Treasury plan for withholding and collecting at the
source of a portion of income taxes upon wage earners and salaried
persons, and the so-called "Ruml Pay-As-You-Go Tax Plan" for transition to complete currency in tax payment, effected by "skipping "the
taxable year 1942, simultaneously proposed by Mr. Beardsley Ruml
treasurer of R. H. Macy and Company, and chirman of the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York, modified in two respects, namely, first,
in respect of the inclusion of two so-called wind all rovisions and,
second, in respect of limiting the cancellation of the 1942 tax liabilities
to 75 percent thereof.
As regards the proposal for the withholding and collection of income
taxes at the source, particularly upon the wage earners and salaried
persons, this appears first to have been presented to both the Com.
mittee on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives and the
Committee on Finance of the United States Senate at hearings held
before these committees in 1941, by Dr. Albert G. Hart, associate
Professor of Economics, Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. Dr. Hart
testified at length at these hearings with regard to the necessity for instituting "withholding at the source" in order effectively to implement
the income tax as a means of curbing inflation. Dr. Hail stated that
he not only spoke on behalf of himself, but also expressed the unanimous opinion of some 170 other economists who had signed a memorandum on defense taxation. At the hearings before the Finance
Committee, Dr. Hart introduced an article on withholding by a leading
English student of finance, Mrs. Ursula H. Hicks, dealing primarily
with the British system, as well as one by Walter H. Heller, of the
University of Wisconsin, which dealt not only with the experiences
of withholding at the source of certain American states and4 municipalities, but also with those of British Colimbin niid Canadq, Also
introduced at these hearings was a reproduction of Chanpter X, relating
to details of a proposal for prompt collection of income taxes, of "Fi'Ilearnge entitled "Revenne Revision of 1941." before the Committee on Wais and
of Representatives 77th Cong let Se., on Revenue Rerisious of 1941,
revised April 24, 28, 29, 80, May Y, 2, 5, 0, 7, 9, 9, 1941, Vol. 1, pp. 324. 3X3-334, 3X6-87,
848-349: and hearlno entitled "Revenue Act of 1041." before the Committee on Finance
United States Senate, 77th Congres, lst Sees., on H. R. 6427. revised August 8 11, 12, 18.
14, 15, 18, 19, 20. 21, 22, and 23, 1941, pp. 887, $93-440. It Is to be noted that the general
withholding provisions of the Inrome Tax Act of 1918 and the Revenue Act of 1916. wee,
on the reeommemlation of the Tremiawry. abandoned In 1917. See 8. Rep. No. 108.
th
Cong., lit Ses., p. 20. The War Revenue Act of 1917 and subsequent revenue acts rftaned
these provisions, generally speaking only In respect of non-dt alien Individuals
derlving income from sources within the United Sttes.
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dancing Defense," written by Dr. Hart himself, and various withholding returwos employed in British Columbia.
Tle TYeasur'ry plan for "withholding at the source" was first presented to the Ways and Means Committee of the House on March 3,
1942,' and later describedd. It was informally the sense of the committee that tile Treasury and Joint Comnittee' staffs should study
the suggestion and rel)ort back to the committee for its consideration
before tile bill was ilported;l and, in its final action, the committee
adopted the suggestion.6
Acordinigly, Sectionl 153 of time 19 l reveiue bill as it wzas reported
to the IbI,,u oi July 1.1. 1942. contained elaborate provisions for
collect ion at tle source.,
Ilowexer. the Finance Committee amended the bill by striking out
the withholding features thereof and substituting therefor the"victory tax" with its withholding provisions, which the committee in its
report explained at lengths. lhe bill, as it passed the Senate, contained the "victory tax, provisions propose by the Finance Coinmittee. In passing, it. should l)e mentioled hat the report of that
committee nitade no reference to Section 153 of the bill as it passed
the House or to its own action in striking it from the House bill. The
House receded from its disagreement to the amendineiit.
As regards Mr. Rumul's "Pay-As-You-Go Tax Plan," it is to be noted
that it is the only one ever submitted which was designed to make all
individual taxpayers fully current. Mr. Rumal revised it on July 20,
19-1) and again on Novemiiber 1 , 19-12. Originally. the plan entailed
the cancellation of the entire 1941 tax liabilities. "for which the 1942
liabilities were later substituted. He first submitted his plan fo the
Finance Committee of the Senate at hearings held before that committee on the Revenue Act of 1942, on July 27, 1942, and testified with
regard thereto at length.10
Mr. Rurml testified{ again at hearings entitled "Withholding Tax,"
held in executive session on August 13. 1942, before a subcommittee
of the Finance Committee on "Data Relating to Withholding Provisions of the 1942 Revenue Act." These hearings have since been
published."
At the same hearings the Treasury presented a memorandum showing the results of field investigations into the employers' problems in
introducing collectioi.-at the source for wages and salaries.11 It was
stated on behalf of the Treasury that the whole collection at the source
3 Bearings entitled "Revenue levilsion of 1942," before the Committee on Ways ad
Means, House of Representatives, 77th Cong., 2d Bess., p. 5.
81Wbd., pp. 81-82, 98.

4 Reference here is to the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, created by
Section 1203 of the Revenue Act of 1926, c. 27, 44 Stat. 9.
I See Treasury mimeograph "Committee Action on Revenue Bill of 1942, June 26 1942"
See. B (4), Collection at the Source, p. 8. A copy of this mimeograph is included in Vol'1
of the 1942 revenue bill In its various forms as comp led by the writer.
STreasury mimeograph entitled "Committee Action on Revenue Bill of 1942" (revised
July 20, 1042, in acordance with ff. R. 7878 and passed by the House of Representatives),
Sec. B, (4), p. 8. A copy of this mimeograph is also included in Vol. I of the 1942 revenue
bill In its various forms compiled by the writer.
'For a full explainIon of the provisions of Section 153, sea H. Rep. No. 2833, 77th
CODA., 2d Sexs., pp. 125-135.
'8. Rep. No. 131, same Congress and Session, pp. 6-28, 162-174.
* H. Conf. Rep. No. 2586, pp. 1, 55-47.
$ISee hearings entitled Revenue Act of 1942," before the Committee on Finance.
U. S. Senate, 77th Cong., 2d Bess., on H. R. 7878, an act to provide revenue and for otber
held in July and August, 1942, p. 179, et seq.
purposes,
I t hearings entitled "Withholding Tax," before a sub-committee of the Committee on
Finance, U. S. Senate, 77th Cong., 2d Beas, on data relating to withholding provisiona of
the 1942 Revenue Act, p. 2.
SS/Md., pp. 18-0.

a
program had been carefully examined since the House bill ws "enacted" (H. R. 7878, 77th Cong., 2d Sees.) " with the idea of making
improvements, and that it was thought the objective had been very
definitely established." At these hearings, however, the Treasury
indicated its ideas regarding the Ruml plan only very generally.'
On August ;4, 1942, the sub-committee unanimously. approved the
Ruml plan, rejecting certain suggested- modifications made by the
Treasury, and, in an oral report made to the Finance Committee on
that day, recommended the cancellation of the 1,941 taxes and their
application to 1942 incomes."' But, on August 26, 1942, the Finance
Comniittee rejected the Rurl plan by a vote of 13 to 3, as also an
amended version thereof to limit its benefits to persons receiving small
incomes, by a vote of 11 to 6.1?
In the period intervening between the close of the hearings held
before the sub-committee of the Finance Committee, which were concluded on August 22, 1942 and the opening of the 78th Con".e. ,
Mr. Rumi made repeated ublic statements with regard to his position,
as did rdso the Treasury.
After the opening of the 78th Congress the discussion continued,
others joining therein, including the president."
Thereafter, between February 2 and 15, 1943, hearings were held before the Committee on Ways and Means House of Representatives, on
-a proposal to place income tax of individuals on a pay-as-you-go
basis.2 The Treasury presented a formal statement at these hearings
on February 3, 1945, and also adduced testimony with regard to its
position, both as regards its proposal for withholding at the source
and as regards various meth odsof transition, including the Ruml plan
of "skippin " a year.s
Mr. Ruml also testified at length at these hearings on February 4
1943,n submitting the same formal statement of the plan, dated
March 25, 1942."
2. The first Ruml-Carlson bill (H. R. 2042)
Thereafter, un March 2, 1943, Mr. Carlson introduced H. R. 2042,
which, like House Joint Resolution 17, introduced by him previously,
on January 6, 1943, contained the Rural plan, but did not contain any
Act of 1942 e 619, 56 Stat. 798.
HHearing entitled "Withholding Tax," before a sub-committee of the Committee on
Finance, U. ,. Senate, 77th Cong., 2d Ses., on data relating to withholding provisions
of the 1942 revenue Aet, pp. 111, et lf.
34 Revenue

I' Ibid., p. 144-147.

3,The ew York Times, August 25, 1942, p. 2, col. 2.
ilbid., August 27 1942, p 1, col. 1.
"See e. . The *asbln on Evening Star, August 25, 1942 p 1, Col. 6-7 : The New
York Times, Septemberr 1, 1942,p. 22, col. 1 ; ibid., Sep teimber 1i, i942, p. 11,col. 1 ; fbnt.,
September
September 15, 1942, p. 20 col. 7; Ibid., September 28, 1942, p. 9, col. 5;
27, 1942, p. 24, col. 8; 4bWi., October 22, 1942,p. 86, col. 7; idd., October 23, 1942, p. 12,
Col. 0; The Washingom Post, December 17, 1942, p. 1, col. 4A ibid November 20, 1942,
p. 10, Mel.4; 1., January 7, 1943, p. 21, col. 5; 89 Cong. Rec., January 14, 1943, pp.
A127-130.
"The New York Times, January 9, 1943, p. 1, col. 4: 89 Cong. Rec., January 12, 1943,
pp. 130-131; ibid., January 25, 1943, pp. A808-809; The New York Times, January 24,
1943, p. 81, Col. 1: ibid., January 27, 1943, p. 12 Col. 8; hearings entitled "Individual
Income Tax," before the Committee on Ways and Means, ifouse of Representatives. 78th
Ct., lit Ses A Prposl to Place Individuai Income Taxes on a Pay-As-Yoe-Go Basis,
pp. 248, 244;8- Cong. Riec., January 26, 1943, pp. A823-824; The New York Times, March
2 104h, p. 2, col. 2: ibiS, April 21, 1948T p 19, coL 1.
' HearInsts entitled "Individual in' ome ax," before the Committee on ways and Means.
lIou,.e of Repretentatives. 78th Cong., lt Send., on a proposal to place income tax of
Individuals on a paw-as-you-go basis.
f Ibd., pp. 9-24 25-197.

114.,

u TM., pp. 155-244.

" ld., pp. 168-182.

4
withholding provisions. The bill did, however, contain what was
afterwards, in modified form1 to become the first of two anti-windfall
provisions. To this end, Section 2 (b) provided a special rule for 1942
,or those having an income of $20,000 or more for a taxable year betinning in 1942 or in 1943, whichever was lower. In such cases, the
ill provided that the lower liability should be dischargled. No expllantion was given by Mr. Carlson of this bill, no doubt because it was
sliorly to be lis)laced by another (H. R. M45), hereafter more particularly referred to.
3. The first Ways and Means Committee bill (H. It. 2218)
)1 MNit
a
I., 19 13. tlien was )rilited a colillnitt&* pri it of a bill
for iltroductio l by Mr. 1)uughtol as ('.ilinanl of the W'ay and Means
CoIiiniitte'e, to p ovide a nwetliod for tie lin'enit of individual income
tax., asiul (i Mai t i 17, 1-43, (Committe(e.]rint No. 2 of this bill was
jpriiited. The bill was iiltr-odlt .d by Mr. J)ouglhton on1 Marcia 17, 1943,
a1 II. It. 2218. It provided inerclv for the collection of taxes at the
S01Lir1c 011 Wage eariners a11d salaried lperMns, in general cLvditing the
tiiilillt, M:o witllield o tax liabilities for the prior year. The bill (lid
1wot. however, c(Jiitail
n
any
(oni ils)ry
provisions fo' current tax payiticilts. I tistead, it p~rovided t hat aniy taxpayer' iiiigbt in aniy tAxable
yeal vol tult arily put hiiiscl f on :a current tax payment basis by paying,.
ini addition to the tax for the previous year, the estimated tax for the
then (urreut year. To make the plan attracti've, a discount was allowed
on this advance payment.
It is to be noted that Section 5 of the bill l)rovided for an antendmeit of Section 22 (b) (13) of the Internal Revenue Code so as to
exclude front gross income of ittilitary and naval personnel without
distinction as to rank an amount not to exceed $3,500 over the l)erional
exemptioiiclaimed tinder Section 25 (b) ; and Section 6 provided for
the abatenvint of the tax for members of the arined forces who died
while in active service.

4. The House report on the first Ways and Means Committee bill

(H.R.2218)

H. R. 2218 was reported to the Hou.e on March 19, 1943.5 It appears from the report that the Ways and Means Committee had
rejected the Runl plan as outlined in the Ruml-Carlson bill (11. R.
2245). As stated in the report, the l)riinary basis for such rejection
was that all of the 1942 tax of $10,0iX)0,0(),0 was to be cancelled,
which it was said the Government could not afford to do. The report
also stressed the inequity of total cancellation, pointing out that taxpayers with large windfalls in 1942 would entirely escape tile tax
thereon. For a summary of the Treasury's additional technical objections to the plan, see the minority report on the bill.26
3 On March 25. 1943, Mr. DMughton stated to the House that H. R. 2218 had not been
written by the Treasury. 89 Cong. Bec., p. 2487.
= 1. Rep. No. 208. only the bills upon which action was taken, or those having g direct
relation thereto, are here discussed. many others were Introduced, both In tlh House and
the senate, upon which no action was taken. A copy of each of these is, however. Included
in the two volumes of the bills in their various forms relating to the Current Tat Payment
Act of 1943, as compli-d by the author.
2 11. Rep. No. 268, Part 2, p. 7.
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5. The second Rual-Carlson bill (H. R. 2245) and the House
minority report on the first Ways and Means Committee bill
(I. I. 2218)
On March 22, 1943. MIr. CarsAn advised the Ilous that he.wouild
offer iit. 2'245, which lie had that day itr(lucc.ed, as a sulbtitute for
H. . 2'218. and that H. R. 2245 contained (1) the withholding pro-

visions of the Committee bill (2) the "not(h provisions ini the anti-

windfall section of his first bill (H. R. '2042), hereinafter again ieferred
to; (3) a further anti-windfall provision designed to recapture a IXrtion of the tax cancelled in respect of the taxpayer's abnormal income
in 1942 or 1943 over 1941, and (4) the so-called Woodruff aiiiendiinnt
relating to members of the armed forces, identical with those in

H. R. 2218Y
The minority report on H. R.2218, which was made by nine Repub-

ican rneuibers of the Ways and Meais Conimittee,2' already referred
to," was also a report on the second Ruml-Carlson bill (H. R. 2A5).
While this bill provided for the cancellation of the entire 194.2 tax,
it contained two provisions intended to tax windfalls, first, in cases
where the 1942 income was higher than the 1948 income and, second,
where both the 114. income and 1943 income were higher than the
1941 income. As the minority report explained in. respect of the first,
an exception was made as regards cancellation of 1942 income in the
case of those taxpayers with more than $20,000 income in 1942 and
whose 1943 income, was less than the 1942 income. These would in
effect, be required to pay taxes in 1943 on the basis of their higher
1942 income, and the assessment against their 1943 income would be
abated instead. As regards the second, the report explained that,
in order to prevent windfalls in cases where both 1942 and 1943 incomes
were abnormally higher than 1941 income, a special tax was imposed
on the abnoimal portion of the income, in the place of the tax for 1942
or 1948, whichever was higher and abated. • In such cases, if the 1942
income was equal to or less than the 1943 income, a 25 percent tax was
imposed on the excess of 1942 income over $50,000 or over the 1941
income, whichever was greater, plus 25 per cent in addition to so much
of the excess as exceeded $500,000. Upon furnishing security, the taxpayer was allowed an extension of not exceeding 18 months within
which to pay the tax, and in exceptional cases, an extension of an
additional 12 months. For further detailed explanation of H. R. 2245,
see Mr. Carlson's statement in the House, made on March 27, 1943.0
6. The Congressional debates on the first Ways and Means
Committee bill (H. R. 2218)
The first Ways and Means Committee bill (H. I. 2218) was debated
in the Committee (if the Whole House on the State of the Union on
89 Cons. lee., March 22, 1943, P. 2282.
The other Republican member, Mr. Gearhart, of Callfornia, didnot eg the report.
He opo
forvene". See, e. C., his statements on the door o the House on March 24,
2? and 80, 1.
89 ConS. lee. p. 2411, 25*1- MS,. 2762, 2T-2770.
I0, Rep. No. 28, Prt cited in footnote 26, eupiw.
*Thd. pp. 16-16.
a8
ng. lw. March 27, 1043A pp. 282-2585.
702 14-46-2
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7. The HJouse rejects both the first Ways and Means Committee
bill (if. R. 2218) and the second Hunil-Carlson bill (11. R. 2245)
1),,litOll i";1it1 iivt'tI that the Hlil.
8ii. 19-3. Mri.
On .;ii,
\'Ioh' ]-t1t1'-P 4'11 tile State
i'v-,1V it!-('If itiutf ti, ('ullllllil(' Of til
W avs
\ 11d 1.111i4
hr,tifui , t'I Ilif(of I Ile' 1,1i6i f,,r fti'tli&'r (f', fl( ',) lit ftti' Ihill Ili. It. 221S:). '!1 ,iliti,,ll was ngrleed to). aIIld fler nIlMi%
' Cark'mi 4)(Tered. :11) ollelililllit ti) the hill. ill tlhe llatilre ,(

ti

: -tile:i ittite

Ile

ly 'a rikiiig mot all (if thp bill .x(.(ut tle (tlact iili
ire:i after. -et forth inuthe Reoord iIl
anI 1Iti ojef
th1w; roii llT (if thlievol
whIich] (.'til"l

tlIern',fi.

;ii(I
i llti
i'je
;i
eir..if.

ii

l

-,r tile nuitter P

l , otin w:as delbaed at length. The
('arl.oji bill (H. It. 2245).'
Ii8.
flI)lI', Iy tile colintit te by a V'fte of 199 o)
;IIII(lldiienJt %N-11,
Hie(ve('r. ft c',uilmIttitee thievil i ixrse ad.'I . e it)lt ti . %1)ieOif

it,
tile ilt
1 ll Itl( leilt wIas rejected i% a 1(' of 215 to 19H." .
iniliefliii telv the:ifter. on iiiut fili of Mr. ('arl~oi. H. IL. 2218 Wil
recoiniiltl'l to thel Wa. iid Mleaiis .(;iliiittee by a vote of 248

ithe lliNl.

8 The'second Ways and Means Committee bill (H. R. 2570) and
the report thereon
'lirea fter. (ii A pril 22., 1943, Mr. Dw)'wghtoil 1it1oliced 11.'R. 2570,
i1 (i\iApril ;w, 194:3, telxlpoied the lill to the IIou.3 'Ihe report
VxltiiltItIl tli t.i f)itui' tili tlie iuiticisni o>f tile ouisei 1n1 ilel ill its
1JO-t, iillO OWlit'
i
itWitti11id Me.iliS Ctliltlls#
C ti.
bill
R. 2218),
that t ild
dii 111 (go t' iYfilellligh towards placing tixpayer-s o(ll a ti-reliit
k
the effect
liafi worked tit a stib.tiiite Vli'hilid
bni.-. tlie cotitittil
iiig uiliproxinit'lv'liu' illie-itIf of the total iillividiial tax liability
of
for 1942 ill lh fli ly basis wiit'hict llu; c'itiilltit('4e deel'iiie fai. li-iitWly,
by forgiving , liilli if tie 11)12 tax its replreseited tile Ieductioli iii
I.4)1 (1X$'iilt tiiii,, a1( 1 t ili i'tl',e,' iii titI'rates Illie by the R4'venile
ii5l w both
te
tli'
to
'abls .tw (liil it iii- s 11 t'oj2)(i
Act if 1!142.
fhe itlitfillit of tile tax firgivel ai that illiforgiv4li, tilie lp tiolt furgiveii rangilig fromt 1(milr ceit in tie ciN of sm l ilcomtst (of foron
$0to t $1 5o), as tlte v'ax iniglit be) to 10) ller cent in ca.sei of the

largest iincoiie.. As Iegnrds the uiiforgiren ljirtion of the 1042 tax,
it Was lprivid(el titat this WtHS payable tive1 a tiree.year period, onethird oil March 15, 144, otte-tlird on March 15, 1945, and one-third
o1 Mitreh 157 1946. )i-Oliint were provided to encourage taxpaTers
to liquidate the 1942 liability as quickly us pl*ible and thws to place

themswives oil a current basis. The bill contained the identical relief
i iWl., march 25. 142. p. 248 -12.
"4,March1,14.
p 253&-4.
pp. 2 70.260.
i fItr., Ma:rc111, 31,t
- lilt4#,, MrPb 29, 194X, pp. "14-27.
u 1id., March 30, 1943, pp. 2742, 2'74&-2T5O.
Ibid., p. 2771.
/l44., p. r772.
*H. R_. No. 401.
01w, P.
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for nienibers of the armed forest as the fir-t WVais and
feans Committee bill. H. R. 2"18.

)Yi.,,ions

9. The minority report on the second Ways and Means Committee
bill (H. R. 2570)
'le i iiiiurily ie~lw't on 1t. It. 257t). made coi teijntlneouly ith
hlit'nIlajrity rpll t on April 3(0 1943, eXlre*.se1 the view.i of the nlike
l4-iul'lcihan leiiilwls of tlie c.lllnlittee wiho h d illade the lllillloit
'elitl't 111,
Ili tiirt Ways and Mleals Coimit
bill
,11.It. 221S).*
Aile f(oli it 'riticilli of 11. It. 257o,1 tie minority rel)rt Voulltbiilmled
mi vxIda oathimu tif a reviseed 1 ail-(arl.son
m
)]ni.43
'l'11' 1164
re1 , l)laii l rovided for the discharge of 1942 tax Iiabilities
11s Of Seileinber 1, 1943, except in cases of frau4.
The two windfall
Irtwvisimius of tie second Ritnil-Carlson bill (H11.I. 2245) were changed
ill ctui1uuI'ai ill)porltalit particulars. As regards the finst aiti-windfall
plrovisilm. fIle rised plan provided. similarly i didi1. R 24 5. that.
if tdi 11i-)42 tax iv, $1.i(1) (the tax'on surtax net income of $5.XX)) or
11."11 aid also tuore than tile 1943 tax, tile 1942 tax was al~lted. but
tile tax for 1913 wa'LS ilrealsed by the amloltlit which tle 1942 tax
Vx'Iedel tile 1943 tax, or by the amotunt which the 19-12 tax exceeded
"J.(0501 iii vases where the 1943 tax was less than tliat :amount. Thle
(effect of tie provision was to require such a taxpayer to pay in 194:3
a tax eliual to tihe higher of tile two years 'with one excel)tion, namely,
if tile 1!43 nix was 1 'n; lthail $1,050. the 1943 tax ias im-w(s*d only
by time excOSS of the 1942 tax over $1.050. Tlhis is tile so-called "notch"
j)rovisimi-. alrei(ly referred to. here apl)lied to a taxpayer wiho.se incoute
was slightly over $.ONI) in 1942. instead (f to one whos, i.lcome was
OV('. $2(.~).i,
is l)oviedi ill H. R. 2245."
A sulistalitial change was made by the reviseti p)l) ini the second
aliti-windfall plIoJisi(I contained ill H. R. 245. Time revised plan
)%
iided that if ltxh 194"2 and 1943 incomes exceeded the 1.941 income
ry .$*10NX). tile tax for 1943 should be increased by an amount equal to
a tax compiUteti as if the portion of the surtax net income for 1942
which 1) exceeded $6,5(00 plus the surtax net incone for 1941 and
(2) did not exced the surtax net iiicome for 1943 constituted both
tIhe surtax iiet income wid(i the net, income for the taxable year 1943.

The minoritv ei)ort exl)lailned that the revised plha 1)rovidel a social
rule ill case both the 1942 and 1943 incoines were iore tham $5.XX) in

excess, of the 1941 imilnle.4"
The revis.(l plan aiso. of course. contained the withholding provistols of the seeoe(d committee bill (H. R. 2570). as well a its relief
visionss for niembers of tile armed forces.
'lhetmafter. on May 3, 1943, the revised Rumul-Carlhon plan wits
incoplo)-tted ii S co )iittee !)rint of a bill for introdurtioii by 3r.

Carlson. This was the third Rml-Carlwou bill. While the bi~l was

mot init r( uced, its proviols, aB hereinafter explained, were thereafter

offered by Mr. Carlson as a substitute for H- R2.570.

* EL Rep. Me. 401. Part 2.
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10. Mr. Doughton's explanation'on the floor of the House of the
differences in the first Ways and Means Committee bill
(0. R. 2218), the second Rumi-Carlson bill (H. R. 2245) and
the second Ways and Means Committee bill (H. R. 2570)
Oii the same day, May :3, 194.3, Mr. Doughton stated on the floor of
the House, similarly as in the House report on the bi1, that, if he
understood the temper of the House, it considenrd that the first Ways
and Means Committee bill (1. R. 2'218) did not go far enough and
that the second Rumin-Carlson bill (H. R. 12245) went too far as regards
forgiveness of the 1942 tax. He explained thRt, since the Second Ways
and Means (ominittee bill (II. R. 2570) relieved the taxpayer of the

added btirden of the 1942 Act resulting from the lowering of the
exemptions thereby and the increase in rates. the entire amount of the
1942) tax forgiven was $5,000,000,000. Thus, new taxpayers.were

entirely relieved from the tax'and the old ones to the extent indicated.
Mr. )oughton explained, as has already been stated, that the uncancelled portion of the 1942 tax was to be spread over a three-year period

commencing on March 15, 1944. He further said that the withholding
provisions of H. R. 2570 were identical with those of H, R. 2218 and
H. R. 2,245.'*

11. The Robertson-Forand bills (H. R. 2277 and 2577)
On March 23, 1943, Mr. Forand (a Democratic member of the Ways
and Means Committee) had introduced H. P&2277, known as the

Robertson-Forand bill, and on March 25, 1948, Mr. Forand had dis-

cussed the measure at some length.4 This bill-contained withholdingat-the-source provisions identical with those contained in the first
Ways and Means Committee bill (H. L 2218). In addition, the bill
contained provisions for the current payment of basic liabilities
amounting approximately to the normal tax, the surtax at the first
bracket rate, and the net "victory tax." The balance of tax liability for
any taxable year was to be collect in the year following the receipt
of income as under existing law. In addition, the bill contained a pro-

vision for the cancellation and discharge of an amount of the 1942 tax
equal to the normal tax of 6 percent and the surtax at the first bracket
rate of 13 percent. This proposal appears to have been made by Mr.
Robertson, another Democratic member of the committee, and it is
on this account that the bill came to be known as the Robertson-Forand
bill."
On Mal 3,1943, Mr. Forand introduced his second bill (H. R. 2577).
also known as the Robertson-Forand bill. This contained substantially
similar provisions to those of H. R. 2277. On the same day, Mr.
Robertson explained at length the provisions of this bill on the floor
of the House." Mr. Forand explained them more briefly and how
they worked. He stated that 99 percent of taxpayers would be put on
a 75 percent current basis and that the bill (1) foigave 19 units, 6 perp.
"89 Con. Ree. 1ay73 194
/ id. , Mareb 3 a24d 25. 1pp.

838.
2409, A1422-A1424.

"8ee R. Rep. No. 248, Part , pp. 10-11. The suggestion that the pereentar to be
witbheld aproximate a percentage equal to the normal tax of 6 percent wad te first
surtax buseSt of 18 pereeEtpp.mru Stat to have bee. ade by tb*eTrenry. See hea ,
entitled 'Withholding Tax," held In August, 1942, before the Subeenadttee ottieonu
lVtwIkmim ei the
tee an Finae, UnitGd Satts Senate, on data relattvs to Wvtthhot
1942 Revenue Act, pp. 57, 59.
pp.
2860-28583.
1948,
0 89 Cong. Ree., May 3,
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cent normal tax and 13 percent surtax, (2) withheld 20 percent, i. e.,

3 percent "victory tax" and 17 percent income tax, (3) increased exemptions for members of our armed forces to $3,500, less personal
exemptions on compensation received for military service and (4)
abated all taxes owed by members of our armed forces who (lied while
in active service

12. The House rejects4he second Ways and Means Committee bill
(H1. R. 2570), as well as the revised Ruml-Carison plan, and
substitutes for the committee bill the provisions of the
second Robertson-Forand bill (11. R. 2577) as H. R. 2570
The econd Wa's aid Means Committee bill (H. R. 2570) came on
for coJnsideration by the Committee of the Whole House on ia y 4, 1913.
Iii the couse of the debate,51 Mr. Carlson offered his revised RurnilCarlson plan as conitained in the committee print of his bill dated
March 3, 1913, heretofore referr-,.l te, as fil aieldilhelt to H. I. '2570
and in the mature of a substitute dwerefor, by striking out all of II. R.
2570 after tile emactilg clause aid inserting the provisions of the conilittee prillt of the Rwnl-Carlson bill in the place thereof..2 An amendinent to the Carlsoi anmeildment, offered by Mr. Andresen. of Mimiesota striking out 1941 as the base year used for comaparison with 1942
or 1643, as the case might. be, aid substituting therefor 1940 as tho base
year, was agreed to." A uunber of other amendments to the Carlson
ainendinent were rejected." The amendment as thus amended was
agreed to in the Committee of the Whole House by a vote of 197 to
166 ' but was rejected by the House itself by a vote of 206 to 20-2.11
Thereuolmn, Mr. Knutson (a Republicnmiciinber of tile Ways and
Me4Ins Committee) moved 1' to recomit I. R. 2570 with instructions
to the committee to report the same back to the House forthwith with
the following amendimient, namely, striking out all of the bill exexpting
the enacting clause and inserting thereafter the provisions of the
second Rohertson-Forand bill (H. It. 2577)." The miotioni was a gree(1
to by P vote of 230 to 180. Mr. Doughton forthwith reported H. i.
2570 back as so amended.,9 li answer to an inquiry from the floor,
Mr. Cooper (a Democratic member of the Ways and Means Coin.
mnittee) stated that the amendment was H. R. 2577, the bill which had
been introduced by Mr. Forand (May 3, 1943). The bill as thus
amended was adopted by a vote of 313 to 95.6 A motion to reconsider
the vote by which the amendment was adopted was laid on the table. 1
13. Hearings held on H. IL 2570, as amended (the second Robertson-Forand bill), before lhe Finance Committee of the Senate
on May 6, and 7, 1943
H. R. 2570, as it ljassed the House (that is, the Robertson-Forarbill), was introduced in the Senate and referred to its Commitmm. on
bW.,
Ibid.,
6l .,
i4.,
bi

pp.
3860"841.
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pp. 929-3987.
pp. 894--3944k

3915-8056.

bi1d1.,
pp. 3041-M92, 3942-8943, 894t-M84, 8944-3045.
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Finance on May 6 1943.4 On May 6 and 7, 1943, that committee held
hearings on the bill. Only representatives of the Tr ury and of the
staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation testified
at them.1m
14. The Finance Committee rejects the House bill (H. R. 2570),
and by an amendment substitutes its own measure therefor
which embodies the Ruml plan
On the day the hearings were concluded, May 7,1943 the Finance
ruml plan."'
Committee, by a vote o13 to 7, voted to adopt the
Accordingly, it. rejected the House bill in toto. It did so by an amendment striking out the whole of it and substituting its own measure
therefor, which it explained in its report dated May 10 1943."6
The bill as thus amended contained provisions for (1 current payment of individual income taxes for 1943 and subsequent years, (2)
treatment of the 1942 tax, (3) soldiers' and sailors' relief, and (4) an
extension of time in connection with the release of powers/ of
appointment.
The withholding provisions were correlated with the social security
tax withholding 'provisions instead of with those pertaining to the
"victory tax," of which they were made an amendment by the bill as
it passed the House. Thee provisions were similar to those in the
House bill and applied only to wages. The amount to be deducted
was 20 percent,, 3 percent representing the "victory tax," and 17 percent the estimated amount of the normal tax and the surtax at the
first bracket rate. Withholding was to commence July 1, 1943. Provision was also made to place non-wage earners upon a current basis,
as well as for the payment currently of the liability of wage earners
in excess of the amount withheld at the source. There were also provisions for the current payment of tax not collected at the source.
As regards cancellation of the 1942 tax, the bill provided, as did the
final Ruml-Carlson bill, for the discharge of such liability in its
entirety as of September 1, 1943 and that all individual taxpayers
were to be placed upon a current basis for the year 1943. By way of
the first anti-windfall provision, the bill provided that where the 1942
tax was greater than the 1943 tax, the latter should 'be increased by
such excess, except in the case of taxpayers who had entered upon
active military or naval service in 1942 or 1943, in which case the tax
for 1943 should not be increased by any portion of such excess which
was attributable to earned income as defined by Section 25 (a) (4) of
the Internal Revenue Code. There was a second windfall provision
designed to limit the discharge of the 1942 tax in cases where the
surtax income for 1942 or 1943, whichever was less, was greater than
the surtax income in one of the base years 1938, 1939 or 1940, which
the taxpayer might choose, plus the sum of $10,0(. In such case, the

I Prior thereto, oh February" 18, 1943, there was laid before the Senate a Joint resolution
of the assembly of the State'of Nevada memorializing Congress to amend the law on
And on
pp. 1082-1083.
1e.,
collection of income tax to a pay-as-you-go basis. 89 Cong.
March 28, 1943, there was presented to the Senate a joint mmorAl of the legislature of
the State of Washington addressed to the Finance Committee to put into effect some plan
of collecting income taxes each month as the money is actuali earned. Ibid., p. 2816.
" Hearings, entitled "Current Payment Tax Act of 1943.' before the 'nrmilttee on
Finance, United States Senate, 7 th Cong., lst Sees fm H. . 2570, nit act ti. prov~ite for
the current payment of the individual tacome tax, anA for other purposes.
ft The New York Times, May 8, 1943, p. 1, eol. 2.
0 S. Rep. No. 221.
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discharge was limited to tllQ amount of the tax computed upon the
income for such year plus $10,000. The provision was designed so
as not to forgive the tax onl substantial increases of income in the
current year over tile income of pre-war years." The bill, as reported
to the Senate, also provided for the payment of the increase in the
1943 tax, made by the anti-windfall provisions, in four equal annual
installments, commencing March 15, 1945.
As regards the relief provisions for members of the armed forces,
Section 22 (b) (13) of the Internal Revenue Code was amended so
as to exclude from income so much of their compensation as did not
exceed $1,500, and the provisions relating to abatement of tax at death
were made more specific than those contained in the bill as it passed
the House.6T
And, finally, the bill provided for an extension of time in connection
with the release of powers of appointment for estate and gift tax purposes from July 1, 1943, to March 1, 1944.
15. Senator La Follette's individual views
There was no minority report, but Senator La Follett6 of Wisconsin, on May 11, 1943,'presented his individual views in a separate
report." Senator La Follette disapproved cancellation of 1942 liabilities and suggested a plan for the commencement of current collection
against the 1943 income oni July 1 without cancelling 1942 liability,

allowing the individual taxpayer the right to pay in quarterly i'nst ll
ments in the calendar year 1944 that part of the 1943liability not met
in the current collections from July to December, 1943, and theeby
increasing the revenue for the fiscal year 1944 by approximately
$8,000000,000.
16. Action in the Senate on H. R. 2570 as amended by the Senate
Finance Committee

On May 12, 1943, Mr. George explained to the Senate at considerable
length the amendment made by the Senate Finance Committee to
H. R 2570 as it passed the House, particularly as to the treatment
of the 1942 liability." On the same day a nuIaber of technical amendments to the bill, offered by Senator George, were adopted.10 Senator
George also offered an amendment reducing the amount of cancellation
of the tax liabilities for the year 1942 to 75 percent." As hereinafter
noted, this amendment, together with a number of others, was rejected:
On May 13, 1943, Senator Ellender offered an amendment providing
that the payment of the 1942 tax should be payable in ten installments,
one payable every six months for five years," and on May 14, 1943,
Senator Connally offered H. R. 2570, as reported to the House April 30,
1943 (that is, the second Ways and Means Committee bill), as a
substitute.'
* Ibi4., pp. 12-13.

Ibid., pp. 18-14.
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On May 14, 1943, Senator Ellender stated that his amendment provided that the 1942 tax should be spread over a period of five years."1
The amendment was rejected by a vote of 57 to 21."
On the same day, Senator Clark, of Missouri, offered an amendment
whose purpose was to clarify one of the provisions intended to relieve
persons who (lied while serving in the armed forces.' The amendmend was rejected."
On the same day, Senator George's aiueiidnient, corrected as to
form,'" limiting cancellation of the 1942 tax liabilities to 75 percent
thereof, was defeated by a vote of 50 to 32," but certain further perfecting amendments offered by him were agreed to.*
Also on the same day, an amendment by Senator O'Daniel intended
to substitute for the Finance Committee amendment. the provisions of
H. R. 22'18 (the original Ways and Means Committee bill), which the
House had, as stated, rejected,11 was rejected by a vote of 48 to 29."
And on the same (lay, Senattor Connall's amendment to substitute
H. R. ! 570 as reported to the House April 30, 1943, was rejected by a
vote of 50 to 29.1' And, finally, on the same day, Senator Bwtkhead
offered an amendment," the effect of which was to substitute the bill
as it passed the House, i. e., the Robertson-Forand bill (H. R. 2577)."
The amendment was rejected by a vote of 52 to 27."
Thereafter, still on the same day, the Finance Committee amendment, as amended, was agreed to by a vote of 48 to 31." The bill
passed the Senate by a vote of 49 to 30." The text of the bill as it
assed the Senate was then read into the lRecord." All but two
republicans with 18 Democrats voted for full abatemelit of the 1942
tax liabilities.'0 Thereupon Senator George moved the Senate to
insist upon its amendment; that it request a conference with the House
thereon, and that the chairman appoint the conferees on, the part of
the Senate. The motion was agreO to, and the residinag officer appointed Mr. George, Mr. Walsh, Mr. Connally (Ior whom Mr. Byrd
was later substituted), Mr. Clark, of Missouri, Mr. Danaher, Mr.
Vandenberg, and Mr. Davis conferees on the part of the Senate.'"
17. The President's identiepl letters of May 17, 1943, addressed
respectively to Senator George and Mr. Doughton
On May 17,1943, the President addressed identical letters to Senator
George and Mr. Doughton hinting that he would veto the bill in the
form passed by the _Senate, because he could not acquiesce in the
elimination of a whole year's tax burden.0" Ibid., pp. 4392-4395.
" Ibid., p. 4395.
"Ibid., p. 4396.
Ibid.: p. 4398.
Ibd. p. 4417.
Ibid., p. 4421.
"Ibid., pp. 4426-4427, 4441.
4 Ibid., p. 4427.
N
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pp. 4440-4441.
SIbid., pp. 4441-4442.
" Ibid., pp. 4442-4443.
1i4d., p. 4443.
"bi44.,
p. 4447.
Ibid.. P. 4447.
"Ibid., p. 4448.
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18. The bill as amended In the Senate L defeated in the louwe
()1 .lay 1S. 1913I. Mr. KnIIto Ind1Owh 1I11h
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The speaker hiviiill appoille tle t'rfith1Iwilg vonl'..)'2 to 194.01.
feret.," NMes-srs. ]1h)oglitm , ('oo ler, I )6ey, Dh)igl-1, Kiluts(in. He iof
New York, and ,Jenkins.
19. The action In conference
1,11e eoifien,,imt'ei

k!ied
ii deadlock until May 2..t, 14.

On that

day. tie vote s.ox 11 (Sic) to 4, for colpron. on 75 Icent cancel'ation, four IX'uovrats OPPOSUi g.1 The seven Senate members of
the Collfteiitle Coin1i1ittle, and t iree of the ,'veu House members
thereof voltd to iustain the conlj)fOliipt'e. Tht this vote iepresented
a %11idlock resulted front tie ftt thkt the unit rule prevails in conferene ,iwlllitittt",

o that, it eqli'ed the votes of four of the seven

House memilrs 'o break it But on that day Mr. Doughton broke
tile deadlock by a change in position, when there appeared no vther
way oit. Tile other three I)enicratic House conferees, Messrs.
Cooper, Dig.ey, and Dingell did not change their votes;" nor did they
sign either the oiferenc report or the statement of the managers on
tl part of the House annexed therto..
As appears from the statement of the nmnagers on the part of the
House, the withholdiug provisions of the Senate bill were retained

witti minor amendmients.4 As regards the current tax payment provisions, however, the conference agreed to substitute a 75 percent discharge (proposed by Senator George), for the 100 percent discharge
in the Senate bill based on the lower of the liabilities for 1"2 or
1943. except i cases where the lower liability was $60 or less, in which
event the entire liability was discharged.* Of the 26 percent of the

1942 tax liabilities not discharged, one-half was payable May 15,
44, and the balance March IF., 1946. The windfall provisions of the

Senate bill were retained with certain modifications, among which is
to be mentioned that the year 1937 was added to theyears fron which
the taxpayer might select his base year, and in addition it was pro.

Tided that $W0000,instead of $10,000, was to be added to the surtax

income of the bee year in computing the tentative tax which is te
limit of discharge of tax liability for ',42.110 The ctmferenoe also
made some eha'ges with respect to the time iu the payment. of amounts
added to the 143 liability.1
20. The Howse agrees to the conferenct report

On May 28,1943, Mr. Doughton submitted the conference report to
the House, together with the statement of the managers on the part

"soibid.,
Cq Ief.,. may 1ia 16a
LA 10411, p. 1,
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of the House, the report and statement being printed in t1* rord
in full. 1" Thereafter, on June 1 1943, Mr. Doughtn explained the

action in conference at considerable length."
Mr. Doughton therebill,
upon yielded to Mr. Robertson, co-author of the Robertn-Forand
who said that the conference report met every definition of a compromise, which lie intended to support.. Immediately thereafter, the
conference report was agreed to by ihe House by a vote of 257 to 14.1"
21. The Senate agrees to the conference report
On June 2, 1943, Senator George presented the conference report
to the Senate and briefly explained it,w and after a short debate, the
report was adopted in the Senate by a vote of 62 to 19.
22. The President approves the Act
The bill was signed by the Speaker of the House on June 3, 1943,1
and by the Vice President on June 4, 1943.w It was presented to the
President on the same day,'" and was approved and signed by him on
June 9, 1948.1"
23. The nature of the Act
While, as has already been stated, the Act imposes no new taxes,
it was-estimated that the measure would add about $3,000,000,000
to federal resources in the next 12 months. Furthermore, its withholding provisions, as well as those relating to transition, were made
to apply only to individuals; estates, tnsts and corporations being
expressly excepted therefrom.
SUMMARY
The steps in the passage of the "Current Tax Payment Act of 19."
may be summarized as follows:
1. In 1942 the Treasury -proposed a plan for withholding and col.lecting at the source 10.per cent of income derived from wages, bond
interest, and dividends. The House included provisions therefor in
the 1942 revenue bill, but the Senate substituted the Victory Tax and
its withholding provisions therefor.
2. In the meanthe, Mr. Rurl had proposed his "skip* a year plan
in order to put individuals upon a so-called "pay-as-you-go" basi
which the Treasury opposed.
3. The first Ways and Means Committee bill H. IL 218, contained
only pro, isions for withholding 20 percent o1 the tax at the source
upon wage earners. This would, however, have placed a larg majority
of the taxpayers upon a current basis. It did not contain any provisions designed to carry the Ruml plan into effect. Transition was
entirely to be effected by a postponement of the payment of the 1942
tax liability.
'
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uml.('arl.srn bill, for whit. the minority of the
s wnmfir, contairl the cvrnnminOe'
withholmding rovisifni phis f)r(,visiIs for the canmelation of the 14
tax liability 0 h Itu1I la) as4 a eauns of effer~,ug iitililiate, tranil.
tion to it currmil. lasis for all individual taxpayers.
5. Both bill.4 were ,ijwted by the ]toe.
6. Thie Ways and Mius (mmittoe then nejrted I. It. 7O (the
.omd Ways and M ,nu Com,,,itteo bill), which contained the withhld1(ing provisions of 11. It. 2218, is well as provisions for the discharge
of the tax liablilifIS, represented by the increase in rates over 1941
r&,411,ti,,g from it rductio,, of uxemptionti made by the Revenue Act of
1 '2 and by aui iiwcru-so in rates. Payment of the unforgiven part Of
the 1.42 tax was spread over a three-year period commencig in 144.
An effort to suldstitute, a revised (third) Rum-Carion bill was defeated, but the committee bill was recommitted with instructions to
return an amended bill which, in the place of the provisions of H. R.
2570 (thc second Ways and Meains Committee bill) as it had been
reported, incorporat/4 the pivisihtns of the second Robertson-Forand
bilH(H. 1.2 77). 'This bill cojitaintil withholding provisions limited
to 2) percent of the tax? the balance being payable in the following
year. In addition, the bill coituied a provi sion for cancellation and
discharge of tie 1942 normal tax and first bracket surtax liabilities.
Mr. Doughton forthwith reportedly H. R. 25T0 as thus amended and
tile Houe passed it by an overwhelming vote.
7. 'The Serate, however, rejected the bill as it pased the HouN.
in tc4o, Rnl subs-tituted therefor the revisel Ruri-Carlson measure
(third Rund-Carlson bill), amended by it in relatively minor part iculars. The amended measure retained the 100 percent forgiveness
of the 1942 tax liabilities with exceptions in respect of certain anti.
windfall provisions. The withholding provisions were correlated
with thoce pertaining to social security taxes instead of with those
pertaining to the Victory Tax, with which they had been correlated
1i the bill sa it pased the House.
8. In inference, the bill as it passed the Senate was amended in
several respect& Both Houses accepted the conference report. The
major conference charg. was to limit the amount of tax camcellation
to 75 percent of one year's tax, 12 percent of the unforgiven portion
of the tax being payable on March 15, 1944, and the balance of 12%
4. Tho .emd

Ways ,i. Mi,. (O.Imithc xt,,d

percent on March 15, 1945.

9. The President signed the bill on June 9, 1948.
10. The bill imposes no new taxes, and applies only to individuals.
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